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After the violence in Charlottesville, Virginia, UPC hosted an interfaith prayer vigil on Sunday, August 13.  
Over 200 people gathered to sing and pray for love and peace to triumph over hatred and bigotry. 

 

   

Our mission is to follow Jesus Christ by doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with God. 
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 1. Pastor’s Ponderings 
The Stories That We Tell Ourselves 
I’ve been thinking a lot lately about stories: the stories that shape us and the 
stories that we’d rather not know. Cognitive scientists say that the ability to see 
ourselves as part of a story and to tell that story is what makes us human. There 
are small stories that shape our days and large stories that shape our identities. 
And all of us have a whole library in our lives, the stories of different times or groups or relationships 
that make up our total experience. Each of us is shaped by our childhood, by our education and 
travel, by where we have lived and who we have known. We know ourselves as Christians, as 
Americans (or Ghanaians or Kenyans), as residents of New York or Pennsylvania. Many of us think 
of ourselves first in terms of our occupation or in terms of our family relationships. 

One important story that Christians tell is about the relationship between human beings and the 
rest of creation. The Bible has at least four stories of the original creation of the heavens and the earth, 
and several other stories about the new heaven and new earth. As we are looking around at the 
floods in Houston and a world that is showing the results of humanity’s neglect of creation, it is 
important to tell the story so that we understand and work for the redemption of the created order in 
this time, in this place. We’ll be spending the first seven weeks of the worship season looking at ways 
of telling that story and ways that we can work for justice and healing in our relationship to the 
world. 

There are other stories that we will tell and hear as we move into fall. As we approach the 5th 
anniversary of our life as United Presbyterian Church and the 200th anniversary of the Presbyterian 
Church in Broome County, we are going to be thinking about the story we are writing about our life 
together. We are reading books together that will challenge us to think about ourselves, white or 
black or brown people, in a multicolored world, and to ask ourselves where we fit into the stories that 
others tell about ourselves. We will continue to wrestle with what it means to be both Christian and 
American, living in the reign of God as well as in the commonwealth of the United States of America. 

The “Partners Together” team will be inviting everyone in our community to be part of a 
conversation about the mission of our church—the work that we do to bring the good news of justice 
and healing to all people and especially to the community in Binghamton. We’ll be sharing stories 
about our work and inviting you to share your stories too. Then on October 15 we’ll be rededicating 
ourselves and our efforts to the glory of God, including an invitation to everyone to make specific 
commitments to the ongoing work of Christ in our congregation. 

I hope you will read the stories in this newsletter carefully, and prayerfully consider the work that 
gives meaning to your life as a member of United Presbyterian Church. What are the stories that you 
tell others, the dreams you want to invite friends and family to share? 

I can’t wait to hear the stories and to be part of shaping the next chapter of what it means to be the 
people of God in this time and this place, for the world and for God’s glory. I hope you feel the same. 

 

Grace & Peace,  

Pastor Kimberly 
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2. Associate Pastor’s Letter 
Greetings, friends! 

This summer I had the opportunity to reflect more on what “Spiritual Formation” 
means for us here at UPC. Four years ago when we changed the name of the team 
from Christian Education to Spiritual Formation, we wanted to signal that the 
learning we do in church isn’t just for children in a Sunday school setting. It is 
something that we as Christians should be striving to do throughout our lives. The 
stories that have been handed down to us from the Old and New Testaments have lessons and truths that 
are new and different as we enter into new stages of our lives. And God is persistently calling us to learn 
about ways that we can be bringing love and justice into the world, especially into our community. We 
have some great opportunities this coming year for our continued spiritual formation, both as individuals 
and as a congregation.  

If you are feeling called to learn more about the justice issues around race, 
privilege, and structural causes of poverty, we have some great book studies 
planned in the fall that will help us to engage in the current discussions of 
these important issues. We will also get to host the Poor People’s Campaign 
and Faith for a Fair New York conference in October. This major event will 
feature the Rev. Dr. William Barber. (If you don’t know who this is, Google 
him!) This will be a powerful event that you won’t want to miss. 

Maybe you are in a season when you are being called to slow 
down, renew your spirit, or grow more in your faith. We have book 
studies in the winter and spring that focus on spiritual practices. 
We also have our Tuesday morning prayer group that everyone is 
welcome to join. 

If you are feeling called to learn more about the Bible, we have our 
Adult Sunday School class which meets Sunday mornings before church 
at 9:00, starting September 10. This class learns about the scripture passage 
that our worship will focus on that day. There is also our Monday noon 
Bible Study. We have been meeting as a small group for 2 years now, and 
we read the Bible one book at a time. We are always amazed at how 
different the story is when we read the whole context around the stories 
we grew up with. And it is a safe space to ask any questions you need to! 

Details of these offerings and more will be coming soon in our Adult Education brochure. 

For the youth of our congregation, we will be starting our Youth Sunday School classes 
Sunday September 10. These classes are after worship from 11:25 to 11:55. Parents can enjoy 
coffee hour while we learn a bit more about the lesson from worship. We will sing a song, 
talk about the scripture, and do a craft or activity. The classes are designed for ages 3 and up. 

And everyone of all ages is always invited to help with worship leadership. Participating in worship as 
a congregation is central to learning about our faith and being the body of Christ. Everyone is welcome to 
sign up as an individual or as a family to be ushers on Sunday morning to help hand out worship guides 
and to collect the offering. Anyone who would like to read is encouraged to sign up to be a liturgist. If 
you are musical, you can help to lead worship with your voice or with an instrument. And if you have 
some technical ability, you can help everyone to hear worship by working with the sound team. 

I am looking forward to seeing everyone again as we come back together this fall! 

Peace, 
Pastor Becky 
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 3. Music Notes 
by Rebecca Mebert, Music Coordinator 

We welcome into our choir this fall two new vocal section leaders, Lianne Aharony 
(soprano) and Aimee Backus (alto and flute). Aimee played for us in worship this 
summer. Returning as section leaders are Cole Tornberg (tenor) and Phil H. 
Westcott (baritone; tenor saxophone and guitar, as well as handbell choir director) 

Lianne Aharony is a student at Binghamton University majoring in Music Performance. A native 
of Jerusalem, Israel, Lianne made her operatic debut at the age of sixteen as the shepherd boy in Tosca 
with the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra under the baton of Zubin Mehta. 

“Joining your congregation as a section leader, I hope to share my experience and 
joy of making music with the other singers and learn about their experience as well. 
I believe that music has power to connect between people, to help them be more 
tolerant towards each other, and to accept themselves as they are. The language of 
music can help overcome gaps and strengthen our belief in the good in the world 
during difficult times, and I hope we could use it to keep doing so.” 

Aimee Backus is a Suzuki Flute instructor and singing enthusiast who moved to 
the Binghamton area in 2013. Aimee holds a degree in flute performance from Ithaca 
College and spent two years after graduation performing with the Amman 
Symphony Orchestra and teaching at the National Music Conservatory of Jordan. 
She currently teaches flute lessons at her home studio in Binghamton and performs 
with various chamber ensembles as well as the Southern Tier Concert Band. Aimee is 
very excited for the opportunity to join the alto section at United Presbyterian 

Church and is thankful that George Cummings (who she works with at S.E.E.D. Planning Group) 
referred her to this wonderful congregation. When she's not playing music, Aimee can be found 
spending time with her husband Ernest and their dog, Paddy. 

  

It’s been a joy this summer experiencing the variety of music in our worship services, including organist Jean Henssler, oboist 
King Wiemann, accompanist Chris Bartlette, vocalists Aaron Whitney (right), Ken Mebert, and Sara Lieberman, saxophonist 
Phil H. Westcott (left), and flutists Aimee Backus and Cathy Ciganek. One some Sundays, we’ve formed a “pickup choir” 
which met before worship and learned music for that morning’s service. 
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Besides these talented people in our choir who will augment singing and instrumental music, we 
have had many people from our congregation joining in over the summer to lead worship with music 
and joyfully co-create (sometimes last minute). Cathy Ciganek (flute and voice) and vocalists Sara 
Lieberman and Aaron Whitney were some, as well as choir members and guests, bravely navigating 
warmup and creation just before worship! We have had guests visiting and then joining in choir, and 
we are all learning to relax and joyfully contribute to our worship through music. 

A major task of necessity and love was undertaken 
by those who worked on the choir library room and 
choir room. Our multiple resources of music and 
instruments are abundant, but they needed a loving 
cleaning, sorting, rearranging, and repurposing. The 
choir room now also houses the handbell tables and 
percussion xylophones and instruments, while still 
having the choir chairs and piano set up and ready for 
rehearsal. We will be able to be flexible and responsive 
to any of the choir members who have a creative 
inspiration for the piece(s) we are practicing. Exciting!! 
Work is still in progress but we have a welcoming 
atmosphere, people and space. We hope you check it 

out on Sunday or Wednesday nights for choir rehearsals! Being in choir does not mean you will be 
separate from the congregation, but contributing within the congregational worship! Rehearsals 
begin Wednesday, September 6 at 7pm. 

 
“Three B’s and a C” Piano Concert: Monday, October 9 at 7:30pm 

On Monday, October 9, UPC will host a piano concert by Mark 
Rossnagel. This concert, titled “Three B’s and a C,” will feature 
works by Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, and Chopin. 

Mark Rossnagel holds an undergraduate degree in organ 
performance from Binghamton University and a Master’s in 
piano performance from the University of Southern Maine.  
He is currently music director at Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Staten Island, NY, where he leads an extensive music program. 
In addition to his work at Trinity, Mark is active as a choral 
singer, conductor, and coach.  

The concert is dedicated with great affection to the memories 
of Jonathan Biggers and Peter Browne, with whom Mark 
studied at Binghamton and who had a deep impact on his life. 
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 4. Opportunities for Service 

Sewing Group, Wednesdays, 9am to 12pm 
The Sewing Group meets every week in the Upper Lounge on the 2nd floor, working to create crib-size 
or lap quilts, decorative pillows, and walker “carry bags,” as well as knitted hats, sweaters, mittens, 
scarves, and baby items. The charities receiving our donations include Mom’s House, the YWCA, 
Rescue Mission, Right to Life, a camp in New England for children with terminal cancer, our 
homebound members, and our UPC lobby. Any newborns in our congregation will receive a quilt gift. 

Anyone interested is encouraged to join them on Wednesday mornings starting at 9am. Bring a 
sandwich to enjoy lunch during fellowship at 12 noon. No special sewing skills are needed for cutting 
squares, design layout, pinning, tying, setting the table for lunch, or heating water for tea. Sewing 
machine and hand hemming skills are a plus. 

Foodbank/UPC’s “Mobile Food Pantry” Distribution 
Friday, November 3, 8:30am–11:00am 

The Mobile Food Pantry is a program of the Food Bank of the Southern Tier, delivers fresh produce, 
dairy products, and other food and grocery items directly to distribution sites where people need 
food. When the truck arrives at a site, volunteers place the food on tables surrounding the truck. 
Clients are then able to “shop,” choosing items that they need. We continue to support and staff the 
Mobile Food Pantry at UPC on a quarterly basis. 

Job Descriptions 

 Volunteer Coordinator: Working with our office staff beforehand, serve as the contact person 
for volunteers; provide direction for helpers on day of event. 

 Parking Lot Setup (at 8am): Work with custodial staff to block off area for truck and tables, 
arrange signs. 

 Welcome Team/Direct Guests (start at 8:30am): Set up coffee, open sanctuary for seating, greet 
guests and instruct them about the process, call numbers, and lead guests to distribution line. 

 Distributors (start at 9am): Work with Foodbank staff to set up tables, create portions, and 
distribute food items. STRENGTH AND STAMINA NEEDED; DRESS APPROPRIATELY FOR 
WEATHER. 

Contact the office if you are interested in helping: 607-722-4219, office@upcbgm.org, or send us a 
message on Facebook: www.facebook.com/UPCBinghamton 
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Community Meal 
Every Tuesday from 5:00pm to 6:00pm, we serve a community meal that is free to all. We continue to 
be blessed with an extraordinary number of volunteers who plan, prepare, and serve the meal. The 
meal usually consists of a vegetable, salad, entree, dessert, and a choice of beverage. 

We share responsibility for meal planning and preparation with other groups such as Hands of 
Hope Free Methodist Church, VINES, and the Rescue Mission. Some of the food that we prepare is 
provided by CHOW and the Foodbank of the Southern Tier. The team leaders plan and cook the meal 
and purchase any supplies and food needed to supplement what we receive. With the aid of talented 
volunteers working together, a meal is served to approximately 400 to 500 community members each 
month. 

If you are interested in volunteering, we would welcome your help any and every Tuesday, 4:30–
6:30pm. To help build a sense of community among the people who join us for the meal each week, 
we’ve started giving out name tags to everybody so they can get to know one another. We are 
looking for volunteers each week to sit at a table in the hallway outside Fellowship Hall, greet people, 
give out name tags, and keep a tally of how many people we served. And we are always looking for 
helpers to set up in Fellowship Hall before the meal, serve the meals, and clean up afterwards. 
Contact our Community Meal planning team for more information on ways you can help. 

Email: meal@upcbgm.org 

 

Care & Share Distribution Project 
2nd Wednesday of every month, 9:30am to 12:30pm 
This program provides personal care products to individuals and families who hold Broome County, 
New York State Benefit Identification cards and receive SNAP benefits. 

WHERE: Library Lounge 

TIME: 9:30am (place orders); 10:30am (distribution starts)  

All hands welcome! 

Thank you to all those who continue to support this program. Please 
help by purchasing products, or donating funds to support the project. 

We need: bars of soap, shampoo, deodorant, razors, laundry and 
dishwashing detergents, and sanitary napkins/tampons. These items can 
be dropped off at the office. 

 

Coffee Fellowship Refreshments 
Want to provide refreshments one Sunday? Sign up on the Lobby bulletin board. 
Tablecloths, napkins, plates and serving dishes are in the kitchenette, off the 
Library Lounge, for your use. 

Suggestions: One person brings 2 bags of cookies and fruit and another person 
brings crackers and cheese or dip/chips and veggies. 

mailto:meal@upcbgm.org
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 5. Mission and Outreach 
Fresh Start Program and Mission-Funded Staff 
We continue to offer opportunities to individuals in our community who are in need of “on the job” 
training in order to reenter the work force. Our Fresh Start program provides funding for 
Community Meal staff, Welcome Desk receptionists, and custodial staff. 

A testimonial about the Fresh Start program from our Community Meal Team 2 leader, Kathy 
Preston: “It has been my pleasure to have worked with two amazing young ladies from our Fresh 
Start program. I have been blessed to have them work with me at the Community Meal on Tuesday 
nights. They have certainly helped make the meals run smoothly: serving drinks and meals, clean up, 
and dishwashing are all very important to the overall nights activities. Now they have found 
employment elsewhere and I will miss them. This program is so important to see the potential in 
people and be part of giving them a chance—not only for employment, but also helping build respect 
for themselves and knowing that they are important to society. Thank you for this program and for 
being able to work with great people.” 

In the coming months, we will be laying the groundwork for a more robust Fresh Start program as 
we move forward. If you are interested in being part of the conversation, we’d love to hear from you. 

Carolyn Cummings, Missionary in Kenya 
Carolyn has been serving with Africa Inland Mission in Kenya for almost 28 years. She started out as 
a Bible school teacher, then became the Children’s Ministry Facilitator for the Mission. She is now an 
administrator in the office that covers Kenya and Tanzania. She takes care of the office 
administration, contingency planning, project administration, and unit leadership for the 
missionaries working in Eastern Kenya. On weekends, she has a Bible club for teenage boys from a 
large slum area in Nairobi.  

Recent news from Carolyn (August 2, 2017): 

Dear Friends, 

I have been very pampered the last 3 weeks by two lovely ladies from Taiwan who are visiting 
Kenya on a short-term mission and are staying with me while visiting with one of our outreach 
teams. Every evening when I have come home, I’ve been greeted by amazing scents wafting from my 
kitchen (mainly of garlic and ginger… yum!). Bonnie and Faith have taken very good care of me these 
weeks, and I’ve so enjoyed finding out how great REAL 
Chinese food is! After tomorrow, the girls will move on and I 
will be back to fending for myself (pasta again, how boring). 

Next week on August 8 there will be elections in Kenya. 
Please pray that the voting will go smoothly and there will be 
peace when the winner is announced. It’s been a bit dicey in 
the run-up to the voting, and the head guy of the IT team 
running the electronic voting system was murdered this past 
weekend. Don’t know why, and the electoral commission 
says his loss won’t hurt anything (except his poor family), but 
there is a lot of tension.  

Bonnie and Faith making  
dumplings in my kitchen. 
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I am on the contingency team that has to make decisions  
on how to keep our people safe. What a responsibility! But I 
know that with so many prayers going upwards for us, we 
will get through this coming week. I may be out of contact 
because if things get bad, the network and cell towers will be 
shut down. But WhatsApp still works, and I’m sure the 
networks will be brought back quickly. 

Thanks for lifting this request up. I will let you know how 
things go. 

Peace, Carolyn 

Update, August 29: 

The elections did not cause much unrest, except in some parts of Nairobi and in the home town of the 
losing candidate. Unfortunately, one area that was affected was Kibera, the slum where the boys of 
my soccer team live. They are all okay but lived through some very tense and scary times. 

Now the losing candidate has contested the election results to the Supreme Court. The 
announcement of the ruling is expected on Friday, September 1. The loser has said that if the Court 
does not rule in his favor, he will call on his supporters to demonstrate. If the Court does rule in his 
favor, it means the elections would have to be held again. That would be very difficult for the 
country. 

I am praying that the Court will uphold the election results (the incumbent president won by over 
10% of the vote) and that people will be too tired of political chaos to bother to demonstrate. There 
may be trouble in pockets of the country and Nairobi, but hopefully the police will keep it contained, 
as they did after the elections (although a bit brutally). 

This means that the coming weekend is another one of tension, and we have asked our staff and 
workers to stick close to home through the weekend. 

Thanks for praying with us. 

Carolyn 

 

6. Our Church Family 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Pastors Becky and Kimberly pounded the pavement at University 
Fest on August 26. They’re seen here along with “Flat Francis,” 
a life-size cardboard cut-out of the Pope that was featured at the 
Newman House table. 

The finished product, ready for the pot.  
(I actually helped stuff and pinch them.) 
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 6a. News from Session by Cynthia Burger, Clerk of Session 
At their meeting on August 14, the Session: 

 Reviewed notes from the Session retreat on July 28; 

 Approved a request from the Broome County Council of Churches to support the Faith in Action 
Volunteers’ Dining for Dollars event on October 12; 

 Approved a donation to the YWCA in honor of their 125th anniversary; 

 Discussed how best to move ahead with the Fresh Start program, the Community Meal program, 
and the Financial Assistance/Mission Loan program; 

 Agreed to host workshops for a Labor–Religion Coalition of New York State event on October 16–
18 (Rev. William J. Barber is one of the keynote speakers); 

 Reviewed the first six months’ income and expense figures for 2017—our investments are doing 
well enough that the investment earnings cover our operating expenses, and giving by members is 
devoted entirely to mission; and 

 Continued discussing ways to celebrate the 500th anniversary of Protestantism on Reformation 
Sunday, October 29, and the 200th anniversary of Presbyterianism in Broome County in 
November. 

 

6b. Property Management 
Summer has been a busy time here in the building. Many of you have seen the repairs that are going on, 
and we’re happy to update you on what has happened—despite the delays the rain has brought us in 
accomplishing them. 

Windows: All of the remaining old windows in the 
Education building are almost done being replaced. They look 
wonderful, and we’re looking forward to not feeling the cold 
wind blow through them this winter. This project was one 
that was held up by rain this summer, so they still have a few 
windows to replace and then most of the finishing trim work 
to do, but it is coming along. 

Roof: The roof on the education building sprung some major leaks this spring, and we determined that 
it needed to be replaced. We have the latest technology of roof coating now sealing our flat roof. The new 
sealant technology has a 30-year warranty, and was also a “green” alternative since we did not have to rip 

off the existing roof and create waste for the landfill. Plus, it is white, so it will 
reflect the heat from the summer to keep the second floor cooler. We deeply 
appreciate everybody’s patience—especially the Wednesday morning sewing 
group, who kept getting wet as the roofers were finding the leaks to patch 
them before the final sealant was put on. 

New Sign: The new sign has been ordered and we are awaiting the brick 
frame to be built and the electricians to dig the trench to lay the wiring and 
computer cable. We are anxious to see the final product, but do want to do 
things properly. We would like to finish the sign work with some plantings 
around it that will look attractive but also keep people away from the sign. If 
there is anyone who would like to take on that landscaping project, please let 
us know! 
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Left: Sally Hunt and her dog 
Tucker, Cindy Burger, and Ann 
Garcia 

Below left: Suzie Northrop Raboy 
and Kathy Preston 

Below: Doug Jones and Marie 
Hepworth. 

 

 

At the Session retreat on July 28, we reviewed the high and low points of the past year, considered  
“Where is God calling UPC?”, and enjoyed a time of fellowship and discernment at the home of Ruling Elder Sally Hunt. 

 
First Floor & Kitchen Renovations: We have contracted with BCK IBI architects (including our own Bill 

Sands), who will lead us through a study on a new design for the kitchen, the office, and the first floor—
particularly addressing the bathrooms and the mold issue in the chapel. We have two teams of church 
members and staff who are meeting with the architects to tell them how we would like these areas to 
function before we get into any design elements. There will be a time where we will open it up for 
discussion and comments from the congregation in the fall.  

Parking: Parking in downtown Binghamton has become increasingly difficult with the garage closures 
and the influx of BU student apartments. To avoid paying street parking, people have begun parking in 
our lot, which has caused many of the people who work or have programs here in our building to not 
have a place to park. We have come up with a potential solution of having hang-tag permits for our 
members and our building renters or program users. Different groups will have different colors so that 
our staff can quickly identify who is using our lot when, which will help us continue to develop a parking 

plan. But in the short run, anyone without a permit will get one 
warning and if they park again, will be towed. We greatly hope 
that this will discourage outside vehicles from using our lot 
during our busy times. Be on the lookout for more on this in the 
near future. We will need your help to implement this by having 
everyone have a hangtag in their car. We will also need some 
people to help at the desk in the first month to help register hang 
tags to regular users. We would like this process to be as easy as 
possible for everyone. 

A big thank-you to everybody who helps to keep this building 
running so that we can be a welcoming place in this community 
and touch people’s lives to the glory of God! Our Building staff: 
Eugene, Dave, Jamel, Horace, Tammie, and Susan; and our 
Property Team: George Cummings, Ken Mebert, Chris Burger, 
Maida Thomas, Jean Hill, Greg Patinka, and Pastor Becky.  

The Terrace Room skylights now have 
new solar covers, which let the sunlight 

in while keeping the solar heat out. 
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 6c. Spiritual Formation 

Sunday School begins September 10 

Our Sunday School classes follow the same Seasons of the Spirit curriculum that we also use for our 

worship services. 

The Adult class meets at 9:00am. Led by class members on a rotating basis, we discuss the 

scripture passage of the day, following the revised common lectionary. All are welcome. 

The children’s classes meet after worship at 11:25am. We have a preschool class for ages 3–5 years 

old, an elementary class for school-age children, and a class for youth of middle- and high-school 

ages. We hope you’ll join us! 

Adult Education Opportunities 

Spiritual formation is a lifelong process. At UPC, we offer several ways that you can continue to 

study the Bible, learn what it means for us today, connect with God and with other people on the 

journey, and develop your spiritual gifts to do God’s work in this world.  

Our website has further information on the programs being offered later on this winter and spring: 

http://upcbgm.org/grow-your-faith/adult-education. 

Introductory Bible Study 

Mondays, 12:00–1:00pm in the Library Lounge 

We started reading the Bible in September of 2015, and we are now beginning the book of Romans. 

We are reading to learn what we missed in Sunday school and what gets lost in preaching—to 

understand the Bible as the story of God’s people and their relationship to God and the world. We 

don’t always find answers, but we always learn from the text and from each other! You’re welcome to 

bring your own lunch. Come and see—it would be good to have you with us. 

Morning Prayer Group 

Tuesdays, 8:00–8:30am in the Pastor’s Office (starting September 5) 

We Make The Road by Walking by Brian McLaren 

This book’s fifty-two brief readings offer a way to explore the difference a living, 

growing faith can make in our world today. Each reading includes a section 

called “Engage” that will form the basis of our conversations. Suitable for learners 

of all ages. 

Come and share this time with others on the journey. No prayer experience 

necessary. 
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Monday Evening Book Study 

September 18 and 25, and October 2, 6:15–7:30pm 

Waking Up White, and Finding Myself in the Story of Race by Debby Irving 

Preceded by a screening of Against All Odds, Sunday, September 17, 7:00–8:30pm 

Bob Herbert’s documentary Against All Odds explains how structural racism 

hindered the growth of the black middle class. The memoir Waking Up White 

explores the author’s experience of attempting to fight racism while slowly 

coming to understand how her own white privilege reduced her effectiveness. 

Together, the two give well-meaning white progressives much to consider about 

how unconscious biases and systemic racism amplify each other. They also offer 

insights into strategies to consciously acknowledge privilege while working to 

tear down barricades to equality. Copies of the book are available in the church 

office, or talk to one of the pastors to reserve yours. It would be good to have 

you with us! 

 

Women of Faith Book Club 

4th Tuesday of each month, 7:00pm (starting September 26) 

Co-sponsored by Children of Abraham 

The Faith Club: A Muslim, a Christian, a Jew—Three Women Search for 

Understanding by Ranya Idliby, Suzanne Oliver, and Priscilla Warner 

The Faith Club tells the story of three women, from three faith backgrounds, 

who decide to learn about each other’s faith to teach their children. Their lives 

are transformed in the process. 

At our first meeting, we will discuss the first three chapters and also decide 

how we want to proceed in the future, so come prepared with ideas and energy. 

Copies are available in the church office, or can be purchased online for less than $5. 

 

Monday Evening Book Study 

October 23 and 30, and November 6, 6:15–7:30pm 

Evicted: Poverty and Profit in the American City by Matthew Desmond 

“After reading Evicted, you’ll realize you cannot have a serious conversation 

about poverty without talking about housing.” —New York Times 

The winner of the 2017 Pulitzer Prize in General Nonfiction, Evicted follows 

eight low-income families in Milwaukee through two years of their struggle to 

find and maintain housing. Reading this book makes it impossible to take the 

luxury of a stable living situation for granted. 
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 All-Church Retreat: November 3–5 at Stony Point Center 
We are planning for our next All-Church Retreat at Stony Point, 
November 3–5. Stony Point is a Presbyterian conference center in 
the Hudson River Valley, with access to beautiful walking trails, an 
abundant garden, an art studio, and places to gather for worship 
and prayer. We had a great time last year! Join us for a chance to 
get to know your church family in new ways, as we spend time 
together in a beautiful setting, working and playing and praying 
together. Let the office know if you’re interested in joining the 
group: office@upcbgm.org or 607-722-4219. 

   

 

 

6d. Joys and Concerns 

Preparing for Marriage: Harley & Jack, Jeffrey & Christy 

Expecting a Baby: Amanda & Doug; Harley & Jack; 
Lauren & Ed 

Celebrating New Life: Chris & Megan—Wes Gregory 

Grieving—Friends & Family of: Tim Cobb, Tynesha 
Davis, Hazel Frasca, Mary Hickey, Billy Klingensmith, 
Joe LaForte, John Mehal, the Menges family (Sally’s 
mother), Joe Renton, Candy Springer 

Living with Cancer: Arthur, Beverly, Bill, BJ, Brian, Alice 
Brooks, Bruce, John Cairns, baby Charlotte, Suzanne 
Clark, Diane, Sean Donohue, Dorothy, Jen Edwards, 
Laurie’s mom, Esteny, Ezra, Linda F., Eugene Favor’s 
mom Carol, Frank, Jim Galuhn, Dave Hickey, Janet, 
Jeanie, Jenni, Jim, John, Margaret Johnson, Josh, Karen, 
Joyce LaRose, Larry, Sandy Lewellyn, Maryse, Mac 
McCall, Pam, Tom Rossi, Walter, Muriel Williams, Zoé 

Homebound/Managed Care: Bob Auchinachie, Joan 
Bomboy, Jack Budd, Gail Covert, Jeane Diesenberg, 
Helen Flack, Fred Hickling, Susan Mitchell, Kristie 
Palmer, Char Smith, Ben Swan, Richard Ward, Sandy 
Warner, Jane Williams 

 
 
 
Ongoing: Abel (& mom, Jen), Brian, Grace 
Davidson, Denise, Dianne Henry, Jeffrey, 
Pastor Becky, Lorraine Mehal, Larry, 
Audrey Micha, Penny, Jim Spencer, Duane 
Swenson, Aaron Whitney 
 
Other Concerns: 

All students, teachers, and administrators 
starting new year 

Fears faced by international students 

Project Save Our Sons & Daughters 

Prayers for peace and end to violence 

Prayers for relief from natural calamaties 
and disease 

Prayers for our politicians and the nation: 
hearing God’s voice and discerning God’s 
call 

mailto:office@upcbgm.org
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Fall Birthdays 
September  
4  Ethan Nyamuame 
7 Sherry Conklin 

Robin Eccleston 
Mark Shumeyko 

9 Morgan Chadwick 
14 Jessica Rossi 
17 Duane Smith 

Lene Weiss 
20 Emma Kindig 

Adam Planck 
David Stehli 

October  
2  James McKeage 

Patrick McKeage 
3  Marilyn Myers 
4  Lauren Hickey 
7  Kathy Preston 
11  Philip H. Westcott 
15  Sidney Corderman 

David Ruston  
16  Dean Ogden 
19  Bette Auchinachie 
22  Scott Hessian 
24  Marian Palmer 

Bill Campbell  
27  Shelby Livingston  
29  Ken Mebert 
30  Kristine Valashinas 

November  
2  Julia Jurena 
4  Jack Budd 

Gail Wilson 
5  Marie Hepworth 
7  Sally Menges 

Lana Ogden 
9  Chip Houser 
19  Margaret Sands 
22  John Wilson 
25  Elizabeth Boland-Hayes 

Fred Hickling 
Fred Russell 

29  Helen Flack 
30  David Sands 

 

Lectionary Readings 
 

Season of Creation 
(Pentecost II, 2017) 
 
September 3, 2017 
Genesis 2:4b–22 
Psalm 139:13–16 
Acts 17:22–28 
John 3:1–16 
 
September 10, 2017 
Genesis 3:14–19; 4:8–16 
Psalm 139:7–12 
Romans 5:12–17 
Matthew 12:38–40 
 
September 17, 2017 
Joel 1:8–10, 17–20 
Psalm 18:6–19 
Romans 8:18–27 
Matthew 3:13—4:2 or Mark 1:9–13 
 
September 24, 2017 
Genesis 8:20–22; 9:12–17 
Psalm 104:27–33 
Revelation 22:1–5 
Matthew 28:1–10 

October 1, 2017 
Exodus 17:1–7 
Psalm 78:1–4, 12–16 
Philippians 2:1–13 
Matthew 21:23–32 
 

October 8, 2017 
Exodus 20:1–4, 7–9, 12–20 
Psalm 19 
Philippians 3:4b–14 
Matthew 21:33–46 
 

October 15, 2017 
Exodus 32:1–14 
Psalm 106:1–6, 19–23 
Philippians 4:1–9 
Matthew 22:1–14 
 

October 22, 2017 
Exodus 33:12–23 
Psalm 99 
1 Thessalonians 1:1–10 
Matthew 22:15–22 
 

October 29, 2017 
Deuteronomy 34:1–12 
Psalm 90:1–6, 13–17 
1 Thessalonians 2:1–8 
Matthew 22:34–46 

November 5, 2017 
Joshua 3:7–17 
Psalm 107:1–7, 33–37 
1 Thessalonians 2:9–13 
Matthew 23:1–12 
 
November 12, 2017 
Joshua 24:1–3a, 14–25 
Psalm 78:1–7 
1 Thessalonians 4:13–18 
Matthew 25:1–13 
 
November 19, 2017 
Judges 4:1–7 
Psalm 123 
I Thessalonians 5:1–11 
Matthew 25:14–30 
 
November 26, 2017 
Ezekiel 34:11–16, 20–24 
Psalm 100 
Ephesians 1:15–23 
Matthew 25:31–46 
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Presbyterian Disaster Assistance — Hurricane Harvey Relief Efforts 
Many waters cannot quench love, neither can floods drown it.   —Song of Solomon 8:7 

Hurricane Harvey struck the Texas coast late Friday, bringing lashing rain and sustained winds of 130 
miles per hour. Even as its force has waned, Harvey has brought historic flooding, forcing rivers and 
streams from their banks, submerging homes, churches, businesses and roads, stranding thousands of 
people. 

Rev. Jonathan Britt, Associate Pastor at St. Thomas Presbyterian Church in Houston, is a friend of 
Pastor Becky’s from Seminary. Here is his message about how we can help: 

“Many of you have been asking how to help. This is one organization we will be working with in the 
coming months and years.  

 “Presbyterian Disaster Assistance is committed to long-term recovery. It’s the less sexy work that will 
be going on for years to come. This is one way to help our city bounce back. They will be in Houston long 
after the cameras leave and the news moves on. It’s this kind of work that’s important and necessary long 
after the heart and minds of the nation has other things to think about. Thank you.” 

Pastor Kimberly has also had first-hand experience with PDA after Hurricane Sandy. “They were there 
the minute it was safe and they were there long after everyone else who came  
to help had left.” 

If you want to help the people in Houston and the surrounding areas with  
flood relief, please consider giving to Presbyterian Disaster Relief.  

You can give with a credit card by visiting presbyterianmission.org/ 
GIVE-HARVEY or by phone at 800-872-3283.  

You can also put a special offering in our plate here at UPC on Sundays.  
You can write Hurricane Harvey in the memo line and we will get it to PDA. 


